COMPUTER ENGINEER

**Posting ID:** FT010317

**Company:** Safe at Home Quality Care

**Position Type:** Full-Time

**College Major(s):** Electrical/Computer Engineering (EE/CpE), Computer Science (CS)

**College Level(s):** Undergraduate-Junior, Undergraduate-Senior, Graduate Student, PhD. Student

**Company Website:** https://www.sahqc.com

**Work Location:** Las Vegas, NV

**Salary:** TBD

**OVERVIEW**

Safe at Home Quality Care is a telemedicine tech start-up based locally in Las Vegas. We are developing an in-home smart technology that will revolutionize home care and empower consumers. We are looking for creative, passionate, and dedicated people to join our team.

**Roles and Responsibilities**

- Assembling the system from the following components: Zigbee, Bluetooth, RFID, Bluetooth biometrics devices into one structure
- Integrating the functions on the embedded board (Arduino, etc.).
- Integrating multiple biometrics devices and shields/addons into one system.
- Building the buttons and display into the console table and connecting them to the system

**Education and Qualifications**

- Experience in computer design
- Experience in embedded systems such as Arduino, ATMEGA microcontrollers etc.
- EE/CPE major, with CPE experience
- Ability to self-work

**Preferred Skills**

- Building multi-device systems on embedded boards
- Python, php, mySql, and/or C# preferred

**How to Apply**

Send your Cover Letter and Resumes to Timothy Rafalski at timfrat@yahoo.com or call 702-688-1236 if you have any questions.